
 

 

 

Mandatory Competence Briefing & Assessment for  

Worksite Marker Boards Erection & Removal 
for ALL Staff Required to Place Worksite Marker Boards on Behalf of an 

Engineering Supervisor/SWL2 Setting Up Possession Worksites on DC Lines. 

 

For further information or clarification contact: 

Head of Rail Assurance Daren Norris on 07736 597245 or Rail Assurance Manager Matt Hewett on 07976 337852  

Note: This is a mandatory Osborne assurance process requirement  

 

     
 

Note 1. Two different types of 

WSMBs can be used. Either 

type is fitted to the running rail 

furthest from the conductor rail 

(when isolation short circuiting 

straps are in place) in 3rd rail 

areas.  

  
Note 2. Red Aspects to be 

seen by Train Drivers  

travelling towards/  

entering the work site 

How Must Work Site Marker Boards (WSMBs) be Erected?  
 

WSMBs may only be erected by staff who are specifically authorised by 

the Engineering Supervisor (ES). This must be pre-planned and individuals 

must have a valid Safe Work Pack to include this activity. Individuals 

erecting WSMBs must also hold a minimum of IWA/COSS Sentinel 

competence and must complete this briefing and assessment with the ES 

prior to being allowed and instructed to erect WSMBs. 

 

The Engineering Supervisor must ensure the possession is in place and 

have permission from the PICOP to place the WSMBs before allowing or 

instructing any staff to erect WSMBs. 

 

The Engineering Supervisor must provide a detailed briefing to all staff 

planned to erect WSMBs on his/ her behalf. The briefing must clearly 

explain the precise location(s), line(s) and orientation(s) of the WSMBs 

required, and must also check the understanding and knowledge of 

each individual in terms of how to fit the WSMB to the running rail safely 

and effectively. This will require verbal and physical responses to 

questions in order to demonstrate competence in erecting WSMBs as 

required by the ES.  

 

Briefing & Assessment of Individual by 

Engineering Supervisor : 
Does the individual have IWA/COSS competence? 

Does the individual have a valid SWP for the WSMB erection activity? 

Has the PICOP confirmed the possession is in place and it is safe to erect 

marker boards? 

Has the ES clearly briefed notes 1, 2 and 3 and the remainder of this 

document to the individual? 

Has the ES explained fully how the WSMBs are to be fitted to the running 

rail furthest from the conductor rail in 3rd rail areas? 

Has the individual given verbal responses and physically demonstrated 

correct understanding regarding where, how and what orientation the 

WSMBs are required to be erected for this work site. 

 
Confirmation of understanding and competence for WSMB erection activity at 

this site on this shift: 

 

Project/ Location: ……………………………………………...  Date: ………………….. 

 

Engineering Supervisor  

 

Print Name: …………………………………  Signature: …………………………………. 

 

Individual Required to erect WSMBs: 

 

Print Name: …………………………………  Signature: …………………………………. 

  

Note 3. Amber/yellow 

aspects to be seen by 

Train Drivers leaving the 

worksite 


